Office in Washington published...ness and set plans for the anti-war actions this spring. The basic proposal, which was passed by an overwhelming majority, was submitted by the SMC National Office. It calls for continuation of the general program of SMC and for mass demonstrations against the war to be held all over the country Wednesday, April 15. The entire week of the 15th will be devoted to anti-war actions of all sorts including those against campus complicity, support to anti-war GLs and high school students, and actions led by Black and Women’s Liberation groups.

April 15 demonstrations

April 15 will see massive student strikes against the war during the day with city-wide marches and demonstrations in the evening. April 15 was originally chosen by the New Mobilization Committee as a day for taxpayer protests against the war. SMC intends to work with New Mobe and all other anti-war groups to build the biggest anti-war demonstrations in history on that day.

MIT-SMC will hold its first meeting of the semester Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 7:30 in room 491, Student Center. A New England anti-war conference will be held the last weekend in February in Kronge Auditorium. SMC will participate and try to build support for the April actions from every other anti-war group in the area.

Open 8:00 to 5:30
Larry's Barber Shop

“for that well-groomed look”

545 Tech Square
(opposite garage
behind East Campus)

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MINISTER?

ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL in all 50 states and most foreign countries. Perform legal marriages, ordinations and funerals. Receive discounts on some fars. Over 250,000 ministers have already been ordained. Minister’s credentials and license sent: an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card for your billfold. We need your help. We want to talk with the Sanders representative when he is on campus.

Our representatives will be visiting your college campus soon to interview men and women who want to talk with the Sanders representative when he is on campus.

Are you a senior? Classes will be over before you know it. But, not your education. Sanders Associates, a Fortune 500 company, largest company in New Hampshire—emphasizes education. We’re moving ahead in so many fields, we’re so much a part of tomorrow, that we can’t afford not to. Here’s what it could mean for you.

A MYRIAD OF OPPORTUNITIES. Sanders offers an unusual combination of opportunities in the design, manufacture and sale of electronic systems. Sanders is active in an ever-widening range of commercial applications, defense, space, electro-optics, ocean systems and exciting combinations of all the disciplines involved.

A UNIQUE PRE-PAID TUITION PLAN. Just about every large company reimburses employees for job-related courses. At Sanders, we pre-pay tuition up to 100%. You don’t have to pay out your own money first and then wait for months to get it back.

MASTERS & DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS for engineers, mathematicians and physicists in their chosen discipline or business administration. Outstanding candidates receive full tuition, as well as a stipend for living expenses, company benefit package, and opportunity for salaried, part-time work.

IN-PLANT GRADUATE PROGRAMS offered by leading New England universities, including masters degrees in electrical and mechanical engineering, computer science, and busings administration.

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICE to help match education with career goals.

Please send me more information about Sanders, and your system and product programs.

Name
Address (School)
Address (Home)
Major
When Graduate
Draft Status
Comments

Write to:
Sanders Associates, Inc.
5415 Tech Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02132

Are you interested in finding out more about the Paulist defendence in the priesthood, ask for our brochure and a copy of our recent Renewal Chapter Guidelines.

Write to:
Vocation Director
Paulist Fathers
340 Main St.
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019